If properly used and not stored in a cold room of the m i n d , the creative power of your imagination can be put to use to improve the organization and efficiency of your laboratory.
Here is an example. One day while visitors were touring the Blood Bank at the Clinical Center of the N a t i o n a l Institutes of Health, where I am a staff medical technologist, I stood aside and looked around as though I, too, were a visitor.
I looked at the antisera box with the reagent vials stuffed in the styrofoam and thought to myself, "Surely I can think of something better."
In a drawer, I discovered some sheets of plastic, once part of an Rh view-box formerly used in Rh typing. Next, I found some clear plastic tops from Ortho typing sera.
I f l i p p e d t h e t o p s o v e r , smeared them with acetone and arranged them in rows on the plastic base. The result was a neat and handy holder for antisera vials.
Since the Clinical Center Blood Bank routinely phenotypes all blood donors, testing them not only for ABO and Rh, but also for 16 other genetic red blood cell factors, I later made " p h e n oboxes" of various sizes (substituting cyclohexanone for the acetone).
The largest size is 14 in. X 4 % in. x y ir , in. and holds three units across and nine units down to accommodate 27 antisera vials.
A medium-sized box, 8% in. x 4 % in. X % 6 in., has three units across and five down to hold 15 vials.
The smallest box, 7 in. x 4 % in. x % 6 in., has eight units for holding panel cells.
This "phenobox", which holds 27 antisera vials, was made by Medical Technologist Quigley from plastic tops from Ortho typing sera and a sheet of plastic which once was part of an Rh view-box
Each technologist in the laboratory now has a standardized, p e r s o n a l i z e d 9 -u n i t p h e n o b o x , while other sizes match the specialized needs of those in research.
Because of the labor involved, the NIH Biomedical Engineering Branch estimated that it w o u l d cost $100 to duplicate the largest phenobox, while the medium size would cost $75 and the smallest size w o u l d cost $50.
For less than $40 of my time, I processed 16 phenoboxes which w o u l d have cost our laboratory $1,025.
Perhaps your laboratory can adapt this idea, or improve on it. Take a look around. Apply the creative power of your imagination to improving your laboratory.
The smallest "phenobox" with eight units holds panel cell vials.
